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VTM. WAUHAMS,
W. K. LEVKRID3B,

MORTON.WM.
A. P. KVKKfcTT. Contend. O.ga Jrancuco.

LEVER1DGE, EVERETT & CO..
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3IS FRONT STRBeTT, CORNER COMMERCIAL,

SAX FRAXCISCO.
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.X. 3IcCraken --Sc Co.,
FORWABUIXC AM

CO.n.UISSlOX MERCHANTS,
IortltMl. Oregon.
BEEV EXCACED IX OUR PRE

HAVING for upwards of seven years, and being
brick building , we are prrpared to receivelocated In a Bre proof

ndupoae of Island staple a. Srr, R.S reps. F.I..
to advantage. Cooai;r.menis especially solicited

r?,.' Ores- -" which pereon.1 attention -- ill bepald.
Ud apo wtach cash advances will be made when required.

as PaSSCISCO BlPIIIKH:
B ad gcr Lindeuberger, J a. Patrick At Co.,

Fred.Iken, W. T. CotemaO A Co.,
Cievena, Baker A Co.

PoaTLASD Rsraassces:
ACen A Lewi. Ladd A Tiltoa. Leonard A Green

,9 Walker A Altcu. 1
.

TOUI.Y,
DAVISSOrV,

AI1 CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

YANKEE HOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,

MILUXEtY GOODS.

White Goods, Perfumery, Pocket Cutlery,

HOSIERY, ZEPHYR WOOL, c, Ac.

4VIXC RESIDENT" BUYERS IX THEH and brinif in direct eomcnonicatVm

.Un thmanaftareT--e are enabled to get Oood. on the
beat terms and to seii accordingly -

Our Stock is the Largest on the Pacific
Coast, and we in rite the

Especial attention ofllonoluln Merchant
to an ezaminatloii of the same.

Particular attention piveo to Order.

.JOBIS, DAVIS30! A CO.- -

Cefser Butter A Paosome Street.
D4 Hmm Frtlwt. C'ala.

FLINT, PEAEODY & CO.,

Shipping & Coinaisioa Merchants,
ASP

Agents ofJPaciflc Barrel and Keg Company.
Aas Paarsaao to

rtnlsk Krg aid Brrrl Sloots la anj Quality

And Respectfully solicit consignments of Sugars
aid ulxsd raoorca.

XT REFER TO

Messrs. Bfih- - p A Co. Honolulu
Meter. II. UacrMd A Co Hooolola
Messrs. Castle Couke. llooolulo

OFFICE:', 408 California Street, San Francisco. JolO ly

WW. WSPSJtMs V. ST. ItTtUMI,
WM. MuSTUS, A. P. B7VSBBTT.

Portland, 3IS Front St. Ban Francisco.

LEVERIDGE, WADHA1I8 & CO
SUCCESSORS TO H. G. SXEATH.)

Wholesale Gi'oc e r
AND

Forwarding and Commission Merchants.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Partlcalar ltttli paid to CansIrnneiU f
o7 Saaswirb lslaad Pradaee. ly

JOSEPH GlLLOTrS
STEEL PEN8.

Sold by all PwntirmntKmttti World.
d31

KICItSOA, COIiVILLE & CO.
WUOLESALX

OYSTER XliLcVlL,EI?.S,
Saddle Rock Oyster House,

IU.4IO PlaaSireel,
SAX FRAXCISCO. - - - CALIFORNIA.

wl Pra prtetars af the Celehratcd

San Bruno and Eaccoon Straits
OYSTER BEDS.

WE CAN DELIVER OUR CELEBRATED
TRANSPLANTED

New York Oysters in Shell
(The Finaat F.arored Oyster ip lh world)

At Honolulu, during the "Winter Months,
IN GOOD ORDER. 4

rice 84.00aHundred".
e2S Zat

mm S

TOT STEAM 15NGI5 E,fjpIIE
SETTS OF CROO.nET,

Ivory & Wood Chessmen & boards !

INITIAL PAPER AND E.NTELOPES, is
50 Cent toxes,

HILL'S & OTHER TOY CLOCKS,
In Bore,

Musical Photograph Albums,
. PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, of all aiaea and atlea.

docket nrfd Vnmlly Bibles!
Children' Tea Pina, aswtd. siet

Cottage Book Racka, vartoo iaej

CHILDREN'S .PARLOR GAMES.
AH U New Kind.

XEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCHOOL RE-

WARD TICKETS X

Eastman's Peosaat' Assistant, dasiraad to iastrmet papUa

how to hold to Pea.
Blottinf Corer for Writinf Book,

Raised Maps of Palestine!
ProgresalT Drawing Card for School.

Sew Style of Glass Paper Weight.

NEW & DEATIUFUL CHROMOS.
Frasaed and Unfraaoed.

CHARMING COLORED TOY BOOXS!

TBS FINEST KTER SEEN HERE.

XhotogT-n.pl- i Albums and
AUTOGRAPH BOOKS.

CHECKER ALPHABETS, something new.
FINE LEATHER WALLETS 4-- P0RT-M0N5AE- 3.

Elate Pescu Hoidera, new article,
Parte lain and Transparent Rate,

Setts Colored Pencils in Boxes!
Dice and Dosalnoe).

Gold Pencils nud Pens !

MENTAL PHOTOGRAPHS Something New.

COLORED CRATOSR IX BOXES.

PAINT BOXES, "WRITING DESKS

AH Orders &y Mad Fi&td Prompffy.

11 II. M. WIIITXET.

--J. HT51" & C- -
AGENTS FOR THE

Prindle Steamer and Boiler !

Uroi'LD CALL THE ATTENTION OF
puoUts, tUjck Feeders, tiratiera. Fanner, and other,

to ihi INVALUABLE STKAMkK AM) BOILKR or

General Heating, Cooking and Steaming
A pparala.

X7 Send for Illustrated circular.

ALSO, OX HAND

.A. Large Assortment" of

GOOLCinO STOVES!
Second to none in the Market.

ALVAXIZED TUBS AXD BUCKETS,
G Rubber Ho. 12.34 inch.

guperiur Oalvaniied Chamlx-- r Pails,
Japanned Wate,

FILL ASSORTMENT OF TIN WAKE.
ALSO--

Case. Tin Plate, Sheet Lead, 2 12 to 1 lb,
fche.t Iron, black and galranlaed,

Sheet Copper, Sheet Zinc,
Iron and Copper Tacks, SpelUr,

Block Tin.

Just iLrrlvoca.
Many Articles in their Line use-

ful to Housekeepers! .

Such as Toi let Bet, Lunch Boxes, Py Ubub Churna,

8plce Poar t nd Canisters, Tea Sleepers,
Children's Tray. Zinc Wa. h Boards,

Tlam Boilers, Plain and Fancy Puttie,
Rests Cake and Eugar Boxes,
Trunks, Molasses Cans,
Steak Hammers, Knife Bzea,

Crumb Pan and Brushes, Wire Covers, Kitchen K aires,
Bras Wire and II air Floor Stives,

Stove, Dust and Scrub Brashea, JU!y and Omelet Pan,
Wood Handle Preserve Spoons,

Grid Irons, Jelly Moulds, Kpc SUcer, and

Many Other Articles in the Above Line !

ALSO

JUST RECEIVED PER CEYLON.
Cookias; Stoves,

Ships' and Schooners' Cabooses,
Hunter's Pipe Vices,- -

Hose and Plain Bibb Cocks, rough and finished, all sizes.

Rubber Bose, Iluae Nosles and Sprinklers,
Cast Iron Bath Tubs,
Galvanised Fitting for water pipe,
Tin Smith's Sulid Punches and Mallets,
Siencll Plate Brass, Tinned and BUck Rivets,

ALL OF WHICH YE OFFER LOW
AT

IVo. O Ivatiiinixitiriu. tSt.
Orders from the Other Islands will meet

with prompt attention,
And at t"li o Loweat Hates!

mhU s!6

Just Arrived and For Sale !

niHE "AKTI ASTHMATIC" SMOKING
M. TOBACCO, patented May 3d, 1811, and prepared of the

purest sua cured Mountain Plant.
Rs-ssIa-

b, Tarklah and Havaaaa Iaiparted Cigarrltas,

Barthalet's Swiss Clara, Damas Clears,

Catary aid Eu-ek- a Kali Chewing Tabatco,

Ceiatae Big Lie k Smoking Tobacco,

Pace k SUralle's Twist Tobacco, .

Peach, TJamestcad and Export Tobacco.
ALSO

"XILATJEA" SMOKING TOBACCO!
Prepared by myself of the finest brands of Natural

Leaf Tobacco.

FOR SALE AT THE TOBACCO tc CIGAR.
STORED.

n. BOLLMANN,
No. 41 Fort Stre-j- t and

oT ly Queen Street, opposite C. Brewer A Co.

- 40,000
L STER 11 All D BRICKS !

CEYLOX. FOR SALE B VEXnlS 7t C. B&KWER A CO.

BEST THREE-PL- Y

1IVDIA RUBBER HOSE !
3- -4 INCH.

SALE BYFOR H. BACKFELD A CO.

Rare Subscription Books !

rriHE UXDERSIGNII. DURING HIS AB-- m
aenc at the Kast. made arranevmeuts to receive sub-

scriptions for the following- valuable works, which are sold
only by subscription and difficult to obtain from regular pub.
tishing booses :

Zsu.' Pom aa EscTCLorrois aa UarvnaaL Lictiob4t.
It treau on every subject, and is embellished with over &.0UO
illustrations. Complete in two Imperial volumes. Price
Via 00. It minutely describes every disease flesh is heir
to explains every les-a-l term or phrase ; gives the geogra-
phy af the entire world acquaints yna with all noted men
nod women tiring or dead; describes every country, city and
town: define every word in the English language; pictures
tfca birth pUc snd gives portraits of many distinguished
personages; teaches the con-se- t pronunciation of proper
names: is a biographical dictionary uf all nations; a biblical
dictionary; describes every animal known to exist! acquaints
yoa witn authors, sculptors, travelera, warriors, painters,
divine, historians, naturalists, Ac, of ancient and modern
times; speaks of ail the battles and heroes of the lata war ;
aud explores the whole vast vegetable kingdom."

BaacHsa's Lira or J tsrs ni Chsjst. 1 volume, superbly
illustrated. This work is leased la crown octavo, price
$5 00, $7 M; and in knperial, with over fifty steel
plate ecgraviDga and maps. Price $10, IIS, and $18, ac-
cording to st j la of binding.

Tie Pictobui. Pi milt Knnn of Husband, Wife and
Children, adapted to recording full partfcnlars of every mem-
ber of the family. Prices from $i.50u $4.00 each.

In Tbab is Wall Stsbbt, cr Revelations of Inside LiCe and
Experience en Change. Pi ice $3.7.

LroaaaT or Pojcrav iss Boso, by Wm. Cullen Bryant, being
choice selections from the best authors. Price $5.00.

Todd's Cocjtbt Hokcs, and How to Save Money. A prac-
tical book ty a practical man. Price $4 00.

Flsbtwood's Lira or Caaurr, illustrated, and moat superbly
illustrated. Price $7.00.

Tn Cinuiu Racas or Tea Wosld, by Rev. J. G. Wood. X
vols, illustrated. Price $10.00.

Unit Lira PbolosAo, or (,000 Facts for Physical Exist-
ence. Price $4-0-

Tairvras or Ejtssfsisb, Ingenuity "and Pablie Spirit, by
James Parton. $4 60.

Mask Tvinl Iavocaxr AsaoaD, or the New Pilgrim's
Progress, illustrated. $4 M

SAcbcd Ubsobs a MsBTTaa, by 3 B Headley. 1 voL S vo.,
beautifully illustrated, $4 60.

Tbb Till or Battle ( being a history of the Franco-Germ- an

War of 1S70--1, by L P BrockeO. With maps and lUosira-tioo-s.

$XM.
Sccan ax Isctmxts ib m Lirs or tbs Apostlb Pan. By

Albert Barnes. 1 vet $17.
Oscat FoarcBB and How They were Made, or the Struggles

and Triumphs of oar Self-mad- e Men. 1 vol. S vo. illustrated
$4.50.

Taa Pbtsical Lire er Woxx. or Advice to the Maiden.
Wife and Mother, by Dr. Kapbeys. 1 vol. 12 mo. $2 6w

Any of the above works will be ordered and delivered to
subscribers is any part of the Sandwich Islands, on application
to II. M. WHITNEY.

nl " . Uonolulo, LI. I.

- A Thanksgiving Discourse.

Dtlivtrtd by the Rev If. Yrtrt Faor, intht
. Fort Street Church, Honolulu,; J op. SO, lcvf- -

P.alms 147:20. - Hehathoot dealt so with any
and as for His judgments they have not known them, rraise
ye the Lord.n . .

Though in a foreign kingdom, and on these mid
ocean islands, our heart to-d-ay are in uoison, with

all those dear and loved ones, who, throughout the
offering thanksgiving to thebroad fAtherland, are

one Great God of bounty and blessing. Gathered in
the same spirit, cherishing the same memories, bound

in the same old family ties, rejoicing id, and solicit-

ous for the same national welfare, we with them,
unite iu the one national Thanksgiving, and praise
God lor His goodness, for His providence, and Ilia
grace to us and to our common couuirjr. vi c ure ,

still part of that great nation. ltd blood is.iu oui1
It love of liberty is in-o- ur hearts. Its i

spirit of progress puahes us on. iu achievement. Its
i

interests are still our interests. Its prospeiity is our
joy. Its calamities are our sorrow. Ita causes for
Thanksgiving are ours also. Not only has that same
hand r,f hleasinz which has dispensed good to our
native land, let fall its profusion upon us, but ery
many of the blessings that we here enjoy, have
fallen upon us, from that Divine hand extended
out over us, as it were from the borne country.
Ia fact so much of tho civilization and religion,
and public spirit, that prevail here came from
that home country that we almost forget that we are
in foreign parts, and we can thank tur heavenly
Father to-da- y, for all these island comforts, and priv-

ileges and bounties, and homes, almost as if they
were upon our native soiL We do thank Him to-d-ay

for the blessings that He has showered upon us as
individuals, for blessings of life, and health, and
safety, and sustenance and all spiritual good. We
thank. Him for friends and for society. We thank
Him for our homes, and our hopes. We thank Him
fjr the state and the church. We thank Him for the
privileges we enjoy under the government in
this laud of our sojourning. We thank Him for His
word of life and salvation. And though many of us
have experienced heavy losses and severe trials, yet
we thank Him, that the blessings that remain are
more, and that our life is yet full of His. mercies, and
that His love appears even in the adversity as well as
in the bounty. There is not one of us who has not
reason to render to Him a public tribute of gratitude
this day for the blessings of His providential and
gracious hand to us individually.

But we are blessed, and may to-d-ay feel ourselres
blessed in the great nation of which we are still a
part. As citizens of that favored country, we would
anew recall" to mind its worth, and think of the great
blessings in which we share in commou with all its
people. x

It is in the first place a matter for Thanksgiving
that we have a country, and a nation that we can
call oar own. Thougi in a foreign land, we are not
wanderers on the earth, every man's hand against

s, and ours against every man. There goes with
us a something of credit and of character, that makes
us more than the mere individual. There is a power
behiasJ us that wraps us about with its influence,
and throws the regis of its protection over us. We
have a country, and our feet may return and rest
upon its soiL Our homes may be under its sky, when-
ever other climes prove insalubrious or inhospitable.
Its fields of ripening grain may be for our sustenance.
Within its safe borders our right, not mere privilege,
it is to follow the peaceful pursuits of life. Its ery
hills and streams court our love. The warmth of its
social life beats in our hearts, and keeps them,
though remote, from becoming cold and solitary. Its
virtues and principles bind us to walks of purity and
nobleness. Jfes, it is worth something to have a
country that we can call our own. It is good to love
it. Heathen poets have sung that it is sweet to die
for it. Many a hero has felt himself privileged and
honored ia giving bis life for his country. The pul-
sations of the national life have beaten for the time
in him, and he has been exalted in greatness by the
spirit of the nation that has filled him.

To feel as we go forth in the world, that a great
nation is behind us, and that we belong to a noble
and mighty people, gives us a conciousness of dignity
and worth. Something of our government's strength
is in our efforts. Something of its dignity is in our
walk. Its honors rest down upon our heads, and its
achievements are our pride and boast. The poorest
lioman that trod the remotest strand of earth, felt
that he was the citizen of a mighty and glorious na-
tion. There is thus something of his nation's strength
and greatness entering into every, citizen. His na-
tionality gives him a character. "Not only do the
laws of his country give him protection at home and
abroad, but the fact that he belongs to a people and

! a government tends to make him more of a man.
And if that nation is great and noble, and free, if its
laws are wise, and its government good, if its
history is grand, and its position commanding, if it
has the spirit of greatnesss of achievement and pro-
gress, so much. the more does it lend of itself to the
individual ; the blessing of citizenship is all the
greater. That our children may rejoice in the land of
our birth ; that they may love its institutions and its
government ; that they may feel noble and free and
strong on account of their nationality, is not among
the least of the blessings to be grateful for. And
while we rejoice in all that is great and good in other
lands, and while we would uuite .with those of other
States and "kingdoms in a heart-fe- lt Thanksgiving
for all the blessings and honors with which the good
God has favored their countries, yet taking it all and
in all, we know of no country, and no government,
that we would exchange to-d-ay for our own. We are
glad to be citizens of that noble realm, of that free
nation. We are glad to have our children grow up
in the spirit of its liberties. We rejoice in its history,
its conflicts, and its rising power, in its youth, and
vigor, in its uir name and in its broad scope of
progress.

If there ever was' a nation of which our text could
be truly spoken it is onrs. Israel was not a more
chosen people. Their beginning was not more of
God, and their history was not more under the shap-
ing of His hand than ours has been. The Psalmist
saw that the Lord had not dealt so graciously and
grandly with any of the surrounding people, and
especially in this, that they had not known His judg-
ments, i. e.. His revealed will. What he meant was
that Israel's greatness and prosperity and joy, were
owing to the fact that they were God's people, and
bad His truth and His laws. They had the true re-
ligion of Jehovah, and as His people, God had dealt
marvelously with them, and in view of this Israel's
singer exclaimed, " Praise ye the Lord." God's
mercies to his nation was his song of praise. Have
not we, my fellow-citizen- s, a yet sweeter song to sing
in this respect? For is it not more true that he
hath dealt marvelously and graciously with us ?

Look for instance at the surpassing natural advan-
tages that He has given us. No people has He blessed
with fairer and broader acres. For beauty of land-
scape, fertility of soil, variety of climates, and pro-
ducts, comprehensiveness of resources, great store-be- ds

of metals and coals and oils ; for facilities for
arts and manufactories, and commerce, farms and
fisheries, forests and prairies ; and for all that can
lift up the mind to the noble and the grand, for great
mountains and stupendous cataracts, and great
rivers, and inspiring views, and scenes of every
kind He bath not so dealt with any people. The
promised land of Canaan was fair and fertile, and at
that time very central and commanding in position.
But in none of these respects can it now compare
with the goodly heritage which the Lord has given to
our nation. Is'o nation has now, and prospectively
so central and commanding a position. It is getting
to be more and more midway latitudinally and longi-
tudinally in the great courses of trade and travel.
It is a land surpassingly fitted to be the seat of em-
pire and influence. It is a country to be loved, pne to
which the generations of posterity will become most
fondly attached. A dearer fatherland than it will be,
no descendants of the human race have ever ojierished.

Consider further, that the Lord hath dealt with us
blessedly also in our origin as a nation. He gave to
us a royal beginning. - Abraham's call to go forth to
Canaan, and be the father of a chosen people was
not more divine Or grand than was the planting of
the goodly pilgrim seed on the wild shores of New
England. . The Puritans were the worthy founders
of such a nation. Their faith and righteousness
were the germs of a free and strong government
They were of blood such as greatness ia made of. They
were of a commanding race, and their character was
sterling and royal in its' strength and goodness. No
nation ever had an inception more worthy and noble.
God was laying the foundations of our free institu-
tions, and of our rare progress, of our present and
future growth, when He brought to that new conti-
nent our brave and godly and pure forefathers. It
was from out of their principles that he caused to
grow up our liberties and our power. He fitted them
and their eons, not only to-- stand npon their rights,
not only to earn what they enjoyed, and pay for
what they got, not only to declare and maintain their
independence but also to form the freest, most equa-
ble and best of governments. With rare heroism and
self-deni-al, standing up at the cost of life for their
rights, and for the truth, yielding to no adversities,
intimidated by no formidableness, they made them-
selves a separate and self-governi- people, and this,
with example and tradition and history almost
wholly against them. The experience of all na-
tions was testifying that the common people must
have kings, that they could not govern themselves,
and yet our forefathers laid down principles of
law and government more wisely than all the sages
of the kingdoms, and they built republican institu-
tions which to-da- y are the glory of the-eart- h. And in
consequence a new era of free thought, and respon-
sible manhood and human rights has dawned upon
the world, and all nations re feeling it It is thus
with a noble pride that we think of the grand and
royal origin of our nation. It had a birth worthy of
all the after greatness to which it may attain. It is
a blessing to any people to be able to point to such a

i beginning, rather than to one in the lust for power,
i or in conquest, dishonor and shame.

Consider again, that God hath not so dealt witn
any people in the form of government that He baa

rerfectly fitted to secure

fht int oTthe governed." It has aU

r und all canabilities or re--
iacumea oi "'J"3'""-"-' - - Tr iaj j f., ,.r niial rights and justice.ure,.uU .v.,.. ? .i -- t withoutstrong without oppression. a
weakness. It is the instrument of the people and

irresistible. It has '"sea auisyet its authority otronnd tor effect-L- g
for righting

Free speech and the free
all needed revolutions.

free ballot can work all the great
chanEeTthat the sword and cannon only can ect

Tfie masses of the people can secure
bright can ask for. Tbe.r own votes

all that,..., Ernies can eive them all they wish. It
1- ,- irresDonsible subjects. It gives to every man

.i,..i iw iiM rerr
the rliit or nis mu..-.- , --j

upL Him for responsibility, for thought and
sun-i- t of intelligence.

action, u r ra.,.,,i, ;tS

Sa.bnr-S- d o laad them to fit themselves j

xor ins Bi - , . ... nnA lnj1a.
We have then great reason io v - -- y

for the government He has given to our ns-2-

heel grinds us. No key of know edge s
withheld from any. No door of truth is barred
aeainst the humblest. No cloud of ignorance keeps

No sword of terrorthe masses in superstition.
guards the way of life from the approach of any.

Each one may walk in paths of his own selection,
has the ability toand climb to any eminence that he

occupy. No shackle now binds the soul or body of

any except such as he himself may have forged and
bound upon himself. It is a sublime spectacle to see

such millions of free men covering our wide extent
of territory, great alike in peace and war, millions
of liberty-lovi- ng men standing up under the respons-

ibilities of nt, able to repel any foe

without, and to crush any traitor within, loyal and
patriotic from their own enlightened choice, and
ready ever under their convictions of right to make
sacrifice of life, and wealth, for the honor and welfare
and perpetuity of their country. We are blessed in
this perhaps above all the nations of the earth, and
we do to-d- ay, not boastingly, but humbly give our
Thanksgiving to God for it.

See again, how, in giving us a rapid growth and
progress, God hath dealt witn us as He hath not
with any other people. While other nations have
trodden a slow and uncertain way through long
centuries, ours has come up into equal power and
position within the age of a single man. Young as
it is, all the. great nations of the earth are not only
recognizing it as standing in the front rank with
them, but are more and more looking to it for pre-

cedent and example. Declaring itself a nation less
than a century ago, it to-d-ay confesses to no superior.
It thinks of none as more mighty or prosperous, or
as having greater resources. It fears none as foe.
It feels called upon to arm itself against none. It
looks up to none 'for favor. It is itself drawing the
eyes of the world to itself. Bleeding France, in her
agony, gathers her hope from the strong and free
people of the new world. And as Seward is reputed
to have remarked the American, the world over, is
becoming the man of the period." In the arts of
civilization and peace also, our country stands among
the foremost' It leads all the kingdoms in the results
of inventive genius In practical mechanics, in
navigation, in applied arts, in, the results of military
sciences, it is second to none. The steamooat, and
telegraph, and reaper,".-au-d sewing machine, and
multitudes of minor inventions, which have wrought
marvelous changes in the processes of business and
life, have been given to the world by it. It has torn
away forests aud planted homes and gardens and
cities over hundreds of millions of miles of area.
The yearly products of its soil are valued at over
2,000,000,000 of dollars. It manufactures to the
value of 1,200,000,000. The worth of its live
stock is estimated at nearly $1,500,000,000. It had
a commerce before our late war to the amount of
$2,000,000,000. Its rail roads add miles almost too
rapidly to be counted. Its common schools dot its
whole surface, and are reckoned by the hundred
thousand. Its colleges are numbered by hundreds,
and its academies by thousands. Its presses send
forth millions upon millions of sheets day by day
and week by week. The gospel is dispensed from
more than a hundred thousand places of worship.
And more and naare the country is btcoming full of
all those social aud educational and religious, and
artistic and literary fruits which are the heritage,
and joy and wealth of a people. Made up of all
these elements our nation's influence has gone out
into all the world. The isles of the sea, have caught
its spirit of progress. It has awakened the old
empires from their slumber of ages. It has aroused
the spirit of manhood and freedom in the old world,
and the other states of the new. For all this we do
thank our God to-da- y.

Se again how God has dealt with our nation
marvelously and blessedly in bringing it through all
its great trials aqd tribulations, not suffering the

of its- - Ktmtrrlea and victories to fall to the
ground, and bringing good out of the evil that was I

bred within it He has lifted it up out of its adver-- j

sities. He has brought it forth out of its greatest
perils, as into a large place. In the crucible of its
greaicst afflictions, He has seemed to consume away j

its besetting sins, its corruptions, and its slavery, j

which most of all, threatened its vital growth. For
long, long years, slavery was as a great cancer, j

eating into the very vitals of our nation. It was t

seuding out its strong roots, and filling with its
disease, every part of the national body. It was
making sickly the moral sentiment of the whole land.
It was rotting out our noblest thoughts and princi-
ples of freedom. It was intimidating, and silencing
the press itself. . It was casting its baneful influence
over the pulpit It was assuming such power, and
imperiousness as to demand that it should no longer
be spoken of as a sin, but should be honored, and
considered as a badge of nobility. It was controlling
in the national councils. It was dictating in the
decisions of the judiciary. It was demanding to be
regarded, as national, and as the inherent strength
of our government, as the very basis of its prosperity
and strength. It began to speak contemptuously of!
free labor. It trod upon them that toiled, as but the i

mudsills of society. It arraigned itself against j

publio education, and finally it took up the sword to j

found for- - itself an empire of slavery. This world
never knew a more perilous hour. The whole world j

had an interest in its issue. Had freedom fallen I

before slavery, anarchy and blood would have con-- j

tinued ever and anon to roll their dark waves over
our land, and maukiud everywhere would have lost I

their best hope. But God saved us out of that sin.
He delivered us out oT that. bloody tribulation. He .

lifted from us the curse. He ransomed us with a j
fearful nrice. And He not onlv brought us forth in '

K o
victory, but He is also giving us the blessed fruits of
victory. The .wound is healed. A truer unity per-
vades the nation. The one great question in regard
to the nature of our government the question with
which the great minds in Washington's day had
grappled, which Hamilton and Madison and. Jay
wrote upon, which Webster and Hayne had their
great conflict over, which .Calhoun grew great upon,
and which filled the halls of legislation up to the
very hour of conflict the question whether our gov-
ernment was a confederate or federal onion was
forever decided. That fratricidal blood, under the
mercy of God, cemented us into one nation, with but
one national - life, and common national interests.
Slavery everywhere henceforth bears its proper brand
of crime. The fields of the sunny south, stirred by
the hand of freedom, bloom with richer harvests to-

day than they ever did under the curseful touch of
bondage. The crushing debt also, the awful price of
oneness and liberty, is being paid with providential
and unprecedented rapidity. : '

And now also, that terrible rot of corruption
which such a war ever breeds, is giving way. Unuer
the passions and necessities, and disorganization of
that fearful war, business and political corruption
spread wide and deep. It became a peril to our
country scarcely second to that of slavery itself, but
the present uprising of the virtuous people in the
city of New York, the very heart and core of the
great disease, gives us assnrance that, from this
deadly rot also, the nation will be saved. For thia
also we can say with David, Praise ye the Lord."
There is not a city, or nation, or individual in the
wide world, who may not well give thanks for this
Strong rising tide that is setting toward purity and
political righteousness in'oar country.

' Floating out from our late conflict, there was also
a threatening cloud of war, hanging uncertainly,
between England and our country. Diplomacy long
waa puzzled, and at any time, between these wo
noble, fraternal. Christian powers, there might have
been war, to the shame and disgrace of both, and to
the retarding of the world's hope of peace and to
the hinderance of the cause of Christ everywhere ;
bat under the gracious leading of the Divine hand,
the eky is now clear, and a truer,, better, more
brotherly feeling exists between the two countries
than ever before. For this also, we praise the Lord
to-d-ay with cheerful heart and voice. In the afflic-

tions also that .have just befallen our cities, and
villages, and counties, we have much reason for
Thanksgiving. While we recognize the scourge,
while we feel it as a chastening and as a rebuke to
the growing worship of riches, and to the worldliness
of us all ; while our hearts bleed for them that have
suffered so fearfully, yet, we see that in the wrath,
mercy is remembered. The loss equalises itself in
some measure over the whole country, and a purer,
holier feeling of humanity and brotherhood wells
up in the hearts of the whole nation. A larger place
has been made in the hearts of the people for their
fellow men. Narrow avarice and selfishness have
made room for generous love. Large streams of
good will, and sympathy and benefaction have flowed
even from foreign lands, and the world has a better
feeling of Christian regard to-da- y, because of these
chastenings. If tbey shall lead us to be less grasp-
ing, less overbearing, less trusting m riches, we shall
have yet more reason to thank and praise the Lord
for His goodness. God so tempers His judgments
with mercies that there is doubtless as much real

happiness and gratitude to-d-ty in Chicago, as there
- - . r-- T i.l.;... wov citma riT itnrwas before tne nrc. ij " " --v --

blessings He often teaches os to bo more thankful for
. . .u- -, romain. I via once standing

hill overlooking s city, whichwith a. lady npon.
. A? A ...1 ao SWA 4 a 1 IT ufl ihaPA

was all In asnes at our icet, " .-.

of its terrible conflagration, and of the almost utter
ruin spread before us, she exclaimed, with a cheerful
face, " oh, we have a great deal here for which to be
thankful." And a gentleman coming up. also re-

marked, that before the fire, they were all repining
at the dullness of the times, and uneasy to better
their lot, but " now, said he, not a murmur is heard ;

all are cheerful and plucky and full of hope." And
so in all Gad's dealings with us there is ever reason
for gratitude.

- B hind a frowning Providence
"

lie hides a smiting face."
Bat, fellow citieens and friends, our theme we

cauuot complete so large ia it, and time failing, and
so we i;ay as well stop at once. Let the spirit of

bo in our hearts to-da- y. Let a pure
Thankfulness' go out to Him for ' all His dealings
and merries to us as individuals and to our nation,
not forgetting also the favors and the blessings that
we enjoy here, under this constitutional and free
government, in thesj Islands, our adopted home.
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His
benefits.. -

, Kicked by a Mule. .

, Jake Johnson Imd a mule. There was nothing
remarkable in the mere fact of his being the pos-

sessor of such an animal, but there was some-

thing peculiar about the mule, lie the animal
could kick higher, hit harder on the slightest

provocation, and act aglier than any other mule
on record.

One morning, riding his property to market,
Jake met Jim Hoggs, against whom he had a con-

cealed grudge. ' He knew Bogg's weakness lay in
bragging and betting ; therefore he saluted him
accordingly.

" How are you Jim? Fine morning.'
" Hearty, squire,", replied Jim. Fine weath-

er. Nice mule that you have. Will he do to bet
on?" '

. . '. .

' Bet on? Guess he will that. I tell yer, Jim
Boggs, he's the best mule in this country. Paid
$500 for him." .

Great' 6mash ! Is that so?" ejaculated Jim.
" Solid truth, every word of it. Tell you lly,

Jim, I'm taking him down for betting
purposes. . I bet he can kick a fly off from any
man without its hurting him."

"Now, look here, "squire," said Jim, " I am
not a betting character, but I'll bet you some-

thing on that myself.'. !
' ,'

"Jim, there's no use ; don't bet, I don't want
to win your money."

. " Don't be alarmed, squire ; I'll take such bete
a6 them every time."

" Well, if you are determined to bet, I will
risk a small 6take say five dollars.

" All right, squire, you're my man: But who
will he kick the fly off? There is no one here
but you and I. You try it."

"No." Bays Johnson; "I have to be by he
mule's head to order him."

" Oh, yaas,'.' 6ays Jim. " Then probably I'm
the man. Wa'alf, I'll do it ; but you are to bet
ten against my five if I risk it."
'" All right," quoth the squire. " Now, there

is a fly on your shoulder, stand still." And
Johnson adjusted the mule. .

" Whist Jervy," said he.
The mule raised his heels with such velocity

and force that Boggs rose in the aiHike a bird,
and alighted on all fours in a muddy ditch, bang,
up against a rail fence.

Rising, in a towering rage, he exclaimed:.
" Yaas, that is Biuart! I knew your darned mule
couldn't do it. You had that put up. I wouldn't
be kicked like that for fifty dollars. You can just
fork over them ere stakes-fo- r it any way." -

. " Not so fast, Jim ; Jerry did just what I said
he could ; that is, kick a fly off a man without
its hurting him. You see, the mule is not in-

jured, by the operation. However, if you are not
satisfied, we will try it again as-oftc- as you wish."

"The deuce take you," growled Jim. "I'd
rather have a barn fall on me at once than have
that critter kick me again. Keep the stakes, but
don't say anything about it."

And Boggs trudged on in bitterness of soul,
murmuring to himself. "Sold, by thunder, and
kicked by a m ale ! "

f
An Eccentric Translation of the Psalms.

" Burleigh " writes to the Boston Journal:
We bid fair to have as many translations of the

Bible as we have different compilations of hymns.
Besides the organisations formed for the purpose
of translating the Bible, private individuals are
trying their hands at the work of mending King
James'. A distinguished but eccentric doctor of
divinity is said to employ his leisure on a free
translation. I was in a religious meeting last
week where specimens of this new work were ex-

hibited anj read. 1 send you the translation of
the 23d Psalm :

Deity is my pastor. I shall not be indigent. --

He causeth me to recumb on verdant lawns.
He conducteth me beside the unrippled "liquidi-
ties.

- He reinetateth my spirit, he conducteth' me in
the avenues of rectitude, from the celebrity of his
appellations. - :'

Indubitably, though I perambulate the glen of
the sepulchral dormitories, I shall not be perturb
ed by appalling catastrophes ; thy crook and thy
wand insinuate delectation. .

Thou positest a refection for me in the midst of
inimitable scrutations ; thou perfumesfe my locks
with odoriferous nnguents ; mj chaliee exube-
rates ; unquestionable benignity and commisera-
tion shall continge all the denturnity of totality,
and 1 will eternalise my habitance in the metro-
polis of Nature.

A Bot's Cojfposmoy. The following literary
gem we. believe was not written by a scholar at
any school in this city : A goat is stronger then
a pi" and gives milk. He looks at you. So does

the docter, but a goat has four legs. My goat
butted Deacon TUlinghast in a bad place, and a
little calf wouldn't do 'bo.:., A boy without a fa-

ther is an orphan, and if he hain't got no moth-

er he is two orphans. . The goat don't give m
much milk as a cow, but more than an ox. I saw

with a cord tied to hisan ox at a fair one day
left ear, and he went in on a family ticket. Moth-

er picks geese in the summer, and the goat eats
nnd iumns on a box. Some folks don't like

&- - -

goats, but as ior me, gtvo ujo mmo mm a
brush tail. . The goat is a useful animal, but don't
smAl! aa Rwoet as nice bear's oil for the hair. If
I had too much hair I would wear a wig, as old
Captain Peters does. ., I will sell my goat- - for,
three dollars,.aid go to the circus and see the ele-

phant, which is bigger than five goats. Father is
coming home and the baby has got
the croup bad, and my chill day. -

THE COIMECTICUT
. . Mutual ; . ' -

Life Insuranceer Company
' HARTFORD, CONl. e

ORGANIZED IS 1816. CIIIHTEE PERPETUAL,

A PURELY MUTUAL-- COMPANY !
Kssssskterisisi ever 60,000 Measbers.

Assets Jan.1 1, 1870, over $27,i00,000 !

v J . Surplus,' over 3,600,000.' A. :

Total Claims by Death', (paid to date,) Over
. a $9,500,000. 5 T

Total Dividends, paid to dale,) Ocer $8,000,000.

Current Dfvidend" from Forty to' Seventy per
Cent.

Current Income, over. $10,000,000 per Annum.
Its Income from interest alone More than Pays its

, Claims by Death. .

.i. V . ' ' ' i. I A J '
There being no stockholder its Surplus belongs exclusively

to the members, and is eqaitably divided among them ia
ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, which may be applied in reduction .

of premiums, or majr be accumulated aX interest for the benefit
of the Assured, ormar be received by them in Cash.'

Pnid-a- p Policies are treated after two or more years Pre-

miums hare been paid, thus praCioaOj maktog .:.. ". , ,

AH Policies Non-Forfeiti- ng.

It issues Potieies apen sU durable- plans of Insurance, and '

has adopted in ita workings several SPECIAL FEATURES,
original with this Company and offered by no other.

LAST YEAR'S PROSPEROUS BUSINESS.
11,960 Policies isaufd, insuring about ...$39,000,000 00
Income received and accrued.. ........ ........ 9,084,068 8

During its last fiscal year this Company paid ia dividends to
the liring and on the policies of ita deceased members, Two
Millions Two Hand red and Forty-Fiv- e Thousand Two Hundred
and Fifty-Tw- o Dollars, and at the same time added more than
Fire Millions Three Hundred aud Fifty Thousand Dollars to its
accumulated capital.

XT The whole record of this Company has been one ofprudent
management and prosperous advancement. Among the older
and leading Life Insurance Companies its average ratio of
expenses to income has, through its entire history, been the
lowest of any.

Farther information concerning this old and reliable Com-
pany giren by JIE.NRV M. WUITNEF,

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

DILLINGHAM & CO., 95 KIM STREET!

HAVE ON HAND AND FOR SALE

THE LARGEST & FINEST ASSORTMENj

pAHOWABE hm HOUSE FUBNISIlINf

Grdod s ! !
TO BE FOUND IN THIS MARKET. WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Fish. Dines, Hooks 'arid Seiiie Twine
PAINTS OF ALL COLORS, IN OIL AND DRY.

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC.

HUBBUCITS BEST LINSEED OIL, EAW AND BOILED

ALL. KINDS OP VARNISH, BEST Q, UAL, I TV.

AL.L. KINDS OP BRUSHES IN GREAT VARIETTV V j

Alili MUS Utr CARRIAGE: MATERIAL.

AlL Kinds of housekeeper's G-ood- s!

. :l::'::r tools i i

For Carpenters, BlacksmiihSs Masons, Builders, Shoe Makers, Tailor

and all Others requirinc, Tools ofany description.

AtBed.EockPrices.
JZ3

LADIES of the ISLANDS!

ARE YOUTn WANT
OF TOE

BEST 4--4 BLEACHED COTTON

la the Market, Yoa will Find It at

Castle Cpokes.
10-- 4 and 100 Inch Cotton and Linen

' Sheeting.

40 and 45 inch Pillow Case Cotton and

Xinen,
8-- 4 Homespun and Bleached Table Linen

A Large Assortment of Napkins
f

A FIXE NEW LOT OF AMERICAN

Fine & Medium White Flannels.
THE ABOVE WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Samples Sent to the other Islands if desired.

A Fine Assortment of

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH

'o- - 'o o x f
Received by Moses Taylor I

sO CASTLE it COOKE.

iOOTS! BOOTS!
BENKERTS'

.ClUSTOM MADE DOUBLE SOLE BOOTS.

BenkertTs custom made Dress Edge Boots,
Benkert's Custom Made Square Edge

Boots, . - ,.

Benkert's Custom Made Pump Sole Boots,
Benkerts Button Side Gaiters,
Benkert's Pomp Shoes,
Benkert's Oxford Ties, Ac, Ac.

Splendid, Supply of the above Goods

LATELY RECEIVED.

And Everv Pair Warranted to Give Sat- -

isfaction. Also. .
, r I - . . .

Late Invoices of French & Austrian

Boots and Shoes!
OF BEST QUALITY.

. ' I' M. MelKKRNYs
sift 3m Corner "prt and Merchant Streets.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS
' '

. OF THB

WRECKED AND ABANDONED

ARCTIC FLEET
BEON EXHIBITION. TO-DA- Y.WILL At 11 O'CLOCK, NOON, AT

ThosC. Thrum's News Depot I

These views (six ia the set) were drawn by the beat
available talent from sketches and particulars famished by
Ctpt. f. KELLEY, the truthfulness of whlcb are Touched for
by aU who have seea them. . t ir

Orders will be received for the same, and furnished at B
per Set, Slxe ! Pbwtwsjrapls. 7u9f

V- "- At80 "'
CABINET SIZE PHOTOOBAPTiS OF THE

WRECKED BRIO SHELEHOPfV-- O Cts
each. And '

PsBsrtBJe . View f Hosslalm frsn the UArhr,

I0W UIDUO EX It. C. WYL1E !

INVOICE OF HAVANA & GERMAN

:. .CIGAES! -

" : "OF DIFFERENT tTJALmES.r
FOB SALE BY

s23 II. HACKPELD fc CO.

UOVJ LANDING
Ex Haw'n Bark R. W. Wood,

. 14 DAYS

From Columbia ZEtiver.
pLOUR. EXTRA FAMILY,

HAMS, Bpaaldlng's 8agr Cared.

SALMON, WesfsPacklnr, in bbH.fchf.bbls.
''OATS, best Oregon;

- BRAN, SHOTS AND
. MIDDLINGS. M ,':

' " "'WHEAT, new crop.

CIDER, Fresh, la kegs and half barrel.

Fbr Sale at Low Prices by ' '

sul9 II. IIACKFELD fc Co.

1

OF--

o7 nil

A. 17. PIERCE & C!
OFFER FOR SALE A

(;eei:al Asshtiheii
O F

--

MERCHANDISE
FOR- -

SHIPPING AND LOCAL REQUIREMENT:

COMPRISING i

AND HEMP DUCK, FROMCOTTON TO 10.

Hemp and Manila' Cordage, all Sua
-i- "- ' HEMP AND COTTON TWINE, j1

Spanyarn. Marline, Ilouseline,
Brisinf Stuff, OntUog Palis,

. Wham.
BLOCKS OF ALL SIZES I

'Patent, Iron Strapped and Bashed, 8 to 16 Inch

Jib Hanks and Mast Hoops, , -

...... gnearea, busbsd u patent ( t

Hooks aud Thimbles, Connecting BUti
t ;

Boat Timbers, stems and sten
Boat Boards,

r All Ion act lis t

Rowlocks, Bushings, Steering Braees, Boat Kails, ,
' Wmiiirki N'kila. Cut Nsili. KirifU of all sues.

i c

PAINTS OF ALL KIND! c
Lin seed OH,

ii

Kerosene, Whale and Sperm Oils 1 1
Tar, Bright Tarnish, Pomp and Blfrging Leather, t'oppst

Iron Tacks,

BREAD; FLOUR. BEEF.. PCRK, PICKLC

Preserved SI rats, Pie Fruits. Greco Cora,
tireerf Peas, Kpiees, and various ether Oroeerirs.

Also, Brand's Bomb Lancot
Pelree'a Wbaliw, Caste,

TABLE, DAIRY AND COARSE SAL'

I " "
from the Paaloa Bait Works.

PEBRY DAVIS If 0KB' PAIN KILLER, i

And Various other Morchandi'
.

1 - - . j

CAREFULLY SELECTED, FROM Till j

California, Eastern. & European Market

Orders from the Other Inlands carefully ultenAd
a28

. - .

Received per.MosesTayh
A FURTHER SUPPLY OF

CHOICE STATIONERY;
- ' :'

' . AT--l if
THOS. C. THRUPsV- -

li
- Stationery'and News Depot; I

l
.

uonsisang pars at t
t

BOOKS. IV VARIOUS SIZES iBLANK . BINDINGS.
Memorandum and Paas Books, assorted siaes, it

' Weekly and Monthly Time Books. si
Ius traction Books Inr Aeeerdeoa and 0 altar,

! ' Shipping and Money Receipt Books, I

rt
to

Account Carrent Paper, ' ,
loks. in great variety! f

Of
Pen Holders, a choice assortment! i w
Parlor Gsmes of Authors, Proverbs, Ac.

i fn' Mrs. 8iowe'i Pink and White Tyranny, tr
Battle of Dorkiog, tc, he., A.0 i'H

ASD A FEW "COPIES OF LATEST arsicf f t

ALSO, THE
of

CIRCULATING LIBRARY I

t
WILL RKCEIVS ADDITIONS OF

Aiiy Weir. IVorels PiitillstKC;
li r

Subscriptions received at any time to Uis same tl',f

following rales: ;4

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS, (IN ADVANCE).

One Book eta time $ 00 a year. fS Mslis
Two Books st a time 9 00 100 "'
Three Books at a time... A.... 130 - 100 Ct,
Foar Books at a time. It 00 IH "

XT The increasing demands opoa tbs Library require si , I

Subscribers or Subsoribers renewing, to be guided strk

this scale. ... . f ?
e ' " A FULL SUPPLY OF

ENGLISH, v j T',t

AMERICAN, (

AUSTRALIAN AVD!.

NEW ZEALAI1 '

Kewppkpersi Magazines A'PerloaW

RECEIVED T ETERT MAIL. I r

SuBscrlpUons thereto received at any time, sad So,
on the ether Islands famished Free Pm'",J

News DesV.sod14 ' THOS. Q. THRUM, SUtloetr

--ill: : f

GROCERY, & FEED STOIU

T A. LLOYO JJlZTlJi?'l ,
pnbJIc that he hss

late firm of Crowell A Co, and that he wm mi
business of- -

Grocer, Baker and Feed Storfv '

a synl

riT.--
n statjd. No. 74 FORT i-

. .where hs Intend to e.p constantly on band, L

f
The Best the Harkc'- - affords in M

And where he will be happyW meetbie otf onsts.

Doors Open at I)ayligbH
N. B.-O- rders from the other Islands wll) "

attention.

1 COPPER STEAIil V
J

R8ALEY H.juCRrW1!


